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Students demand voice in reorganization
portunity to explain her commit Niemeyer said.
"The faculty can
tee's actions on the question of
guarantee that.” Niemeyer went on to
duplication.
point out that acting within their
"We had a limited charge.” Eitzen
governance system, the faculty have
“ Reorganization without represen
their own authority.
tation" was the theme expressed said. "We were charged to look at
duplication.
.
We
could
not
get
"It is our education, our curriculum
at a student forum held last Thurs
that is being changed and our dollars
day in the Campus Center main input from a large body of people,
we were under pressure."
that are being spent,” said one stu
lounge.
While
the
fiscal
versus
the
political
dent.
The forum was organized by
While the colleges’ deans admitted
students to voice their disenchant ramifications of duplication were
a
concern,
the
fact
that
little
student
that
the students raised a legitimate
ment over the possible elimination
input
has
been
taken
into
consider
concern,
they mentioned that the
of the institution's federation struc
ture.
In attendance to hear the ation in any decision was a prevailing students' energies should be chan
neled toward a different governance
student's points of view were Provost cry.
body, the Student Senate.
"We want input into the design
and Vice President for Academic
Douglas Kindschi, Dean of KirkAffairs Glenn Niemeyer the coi- of the new system as to how the col
hof
College, outlined specific steps for
leges's academic and student life lege is going to operate,” said John
the students to follow.
deans, as well as representatives Smith, a William James student.
“ I support student input and stu
from the All Colleges Academic “We best represent our own interest.”
dent
involvement.” he said. “For
Senate's (ACAS) Executive Committee
A call for "proper” representation
Senate (ECS), and Curriculum Com and voting power in the colleges’ one, students should influence faculty
various governance units resulted in Secondly. I urge Kirkhof students
mittee
to influence administrators, and final
Leslie Eitzen, chairperson of the a round of applause from students.
Curriculum Committee, had the op
"I cannot guarantee that," Provost ly, students do have a governmental
by Richard Plowden
associate editor

April snow brings M ay flowers?
by Horace Jackson and Larry See. Jr.
news writers
April Fools Day came two days
late this year. The joke came on
Saturday night with the start of
what has turned out to be six to
seven inches of snow.

Student
struck
by car
Anrhony Corona, a Seidman School
of Business senior from Saline, Mich
igan is in critical condition at Butterworth Hospital after being struck by
a vehicle Friday night on M-45.
According to the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s department. Corona, 22,
was struck by a westbound vehicle
around 12.01 am in front oi the
Grand River Apartments.
Corona suffered head and leg in
juries. The vehicle’s driver, an Allen
dale resident was not injured. The
accident remains under investigation
by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Department.

Some students thought school
would be closed on Tuesday morning.
Senior Fred Garrett remarked,
“I was so sure that school would be
closed, that I missed a quiz."
The snow which began at about
1 0 0 pm Monday took its toii on
the Grand Rapids Area Transit
(GRATA) bus run. The last bus
running into Grand Rapids, didn't
make it to the Grand Valley campus
for the time that it was scheduled,
causing twenty or so passengers
to arrive to their homes in Grand
Rapids two to three hours late.
In an effort to clear the six to
seven inches of snow, the physical
plant snowplows dented Kirkhof
College Lab Technician's Ed Mulder’s
car.
John Scherff, physical plant em
ployee, said that Mulder’s car was
parked in Lot J and one of the trucks
plowing got caught in the snow,
causing it to skid intc Mulder’s car.
Scherff added that the physical
plant was taken by surprise by the
latest snowstorm. Scherff said that
all of the smaller plows had been
put away and that they had to be
remounted for this latest snowstorm.
"It took one hundred and twenty
working hours to remove all the
snow and at this time we still haven't

process for student opinion, the
Student Senate," Kindschi added.
Even though the deans felt that
the Student Senate was the best place
for students to express their concerns,
not all of the students shared that
sentiment.
Mike Freund, a second term Stu
dent Senator encouraged additional
involvement.
"We need students on the commit
tees that are making the decisions,”
Preund said. "We want to be re
presented when these decisions are
made. ”
Art Hupka. chairperson of the ECS
told the students that the power
of the faculty governance body is
strictly advisory.
“Don’t have the impression that
the faculty makes the decisions,"
Hupka said. “We serve in an advisory
capacity.”

PROVOST GLENN NIEMEYER addressed students during s student
forum last Thursday. G tuuirti organized together to voice their
disapproval of abolishing the federation system at Grand Valley Iphoto
by Kathy Gohsman).

Crime teams uncover on-campus murders

finished the Ravine and Dormitory
parking lots.
Many vehicles nght
now have been left parked in these
lots because of snow, and another
12—15 cars have been abandoned
around campus," said scherff.
Lake Michigan Drive suffered from
the weather. The road was closed
due to poor conditions twice Monday
night. However, by 10 30 pm it was
re-opened to traffic, but speeds were
greatly reduced, because of blowing
snow. The bam, at the comer of
Linden Dr. and Lake Michigan,
suffered too. It reportedly blew down
because of the high winds from this
past weekend.

Correction
In last week’s Lanthom there was
incorrect information contained in the
photo caption of video-editing equip
ment stolen from William James
College.
The equipment is designed for
professional use not amateur use.
Persons who know of the equip
ment’s whereabouts or have any
information relating to the loss can'
call extension 684. It will be kept
confidential.

by Fred L. Garrett
news writer

areas; take fingerprints; photographs;
”We used a wound simulation kit
question the witnesses (a separate to fix up the body. It was quite a
team provided the actors); and also mess.'' said Meijer.
Students who enrolled in Pro- keep overly inquisitive reporters away.
The
professor was allegedly infessor Nicholas Meijer's CAS Criminal
‘"lhe students themselves provided voived in a homosexual relationship
Investigations class this term have many of the articles in the invest- with fhe student and parting apparbeen involved in the unique exper- igations, said MeijeTs.
cntly wasn t sweet sorrow,
ience of investigating strange crime
The plot of the scencrios were
The final crime sceneno took
scenes complete with blood covered of the stuff that "Dallas" and "Fla- place upstairs in Mackinac Hall with
victims, civic minded witnesses and mirgo Road" are made of. The teams another professor being felled by an
bumbling reporters.
let their imaginations run wild and theassailants bullet. The Utter two
The class was split into three crime scenenos reflected this. The first and "enmes" are still under investigation,
investigation teams with each owe mildest “crime" involved a young Meijer also Jid not disclose the names
responsible for providing a written co-ed found shot in the visiting team s of the professors who supposedly
crime scencrio for another team to lockerroom of the fieldhouse. The girl committed the dubious deeds since
solve. The team tin t authored a lingered in a coma and eventuality the investigators must tigurc that out
particular sceneno would also set it died, but the crime was never solved.
as pan of their assignment,
up and make the scene appear as
For the next two crimes scenes
realistic as possible. The crimes were Grand Valley faculty members got
“ For students who have not had
then staged for three Saturdays hi into the act and helped pose as villains any expenence in an actual cnminal
March beginning with March 13. and victims to help make the crime investigation, they are for the most
Each investigating team being given scenes more realistic.
part handling these investigations in
two weeks to solve the crime.
So, on Saturday, March 20. the a very professional manner said Meijer.
"We would always leave sufficient fieldhouse lockerroom was again the
The students involved also thought
evidence around so that the inves- scene of a crime. This rime the body it a worthwhile experience. Greg
tigating team, through hard work, of a young male who had been bludg- Pruitt, a junior, remarked, "It was a
could uncover enough clues to solve eoned to death by a professor was cool learning experience. I think it was
the crime," commented Meijerfound in what had to be the “juiciest” very educational."
The teams performing in the sceneno of the three. The body looked
Sue Shaub, a sophomore, agreed,
investigations went into the situation like a reject from "Dawn of the Dead" "It was a great chance to apply what
under the assumption that a crime complete with dangling eyeballs, gap- we had been taught rather than just
had in fact been committed. They mg wounds and enough blood to burying ourselves in the book all
would then proceed to rope off the make Count Dracula give up d r in k i n g
rlmr ”

Pilot-tested alcohol policy baffles students and resident assistants
by Larry See, Jr.
nes writer
(Editors note. This article is an analysis o f the old
alcohol policy and the new policy that is being pilot
tested in Grand Valley's housing facilities
The new policy bus been m the pilot testing stages
since March first. The Lanthom talked to resident assis
tants and students to find out their reactions to the
policy. Mext week copies o f Michigan State University,
Central Michigan University and Western Michigan Univer
sity's policies will be compared to Grund l alley s.)
Dean of Students Linda C. Johnson may like the new
alcohol policy that she has initiated, but some Grand
Valley students aren't so positive that the college needs it.
Some common complaints were that the policy creates
added rules for students and that it is ta restrictive,
particularly for students who are 21 and are of legal
drinking age. Also the policy is one more rule that the
resident assistant’s (RA's) have to enforce.

because of the abuse of alcohol,” Johnson commented
conduct, nine were assaults in relation to alcohol, eight
were vandalism, two were larceny-related and five were
earlier.
related to other substances.
"The original alcohol concept was mine,” she said.
For March, four people have underwent counseling for
“ I felt we should have something other than what it said
alcohol abuse under the new policy.
in the student code. The students suggested procedures,
Pilot floors were selected in late February and were
though.”
printed hi the Lantbom at that time.
Dean Johnson supplied sot. e statistics to the Lanthom
which indicate an upswing in alcohol usage. In 1980, 46
According to Robert Byrd, Grand Valley housing
events occurred on campus. Of these, 41 were for al
director, the dorm floors and apartments have been de
cohol-related events and five were for substance abuse
signated problem areas.
related occurences.
“There arc areas where we have problems before,”
In 1981, 78 events happened on Grand Valley's cam
said Byrd.
pus.
Darryl Spencer of Robinson House, stated that
49 of these were related to alcohol and disorderly “I'm dumbfounded as to what to enforce.’’

The old policy said that the Dean had to approve
alcoholic events two weeks ahead of time, and that any
events must be in line with state and local laws. Also,
consumption was permitted in a student's private living
quarters.
Alcoholic use in public areas is restricted in the new
policy, except with Dean Johnson's permission. If there is
a first offense, the person will be written-up by a Resident
Assistant (RA) and seccive a warning from Billie Cox,
Housing Staff Person in Ourge of Disciplinary Actions.
Cox will make the student aware of on and off-campus
counseling outlets.
U a x v u u u w i i t i i v vaaiiii, iuC
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the person and Cox will explain the options; housing
removal or counseling.
“This new policy is the combination of the increased
number of crisis on campus, the number o f phone calls
th at I have received from concerned parents, and the
students concerned with the unclean Bring conditions

IF TH E ALCOHOL POLICY
dN h

Elaborating Spencer commented that. Personally, I
think our floor was a bad floor to do it on because we re a
quiet floor and there’s nothing wrong with them. I won't
barge into rooms and bust people. We don't have a pro
blem with beer in their hands.” he continued.
Earlier. Dean Johnson stated that this is not to punish
but to help those with a problem. “We have had a sub
stantial number of crises more than the previous year and
many arc related to alcohol usage. There is more drinking
going on than we know about."
Mike Kazyak. Kistler resident assistant, feels that the
"alcohol policy is not new. It's updated you might say.”
"1 think Dean Johnson was very serious," he con
tinued. “and I wiii be enforcing the policy. ! repeat I will
be enforcing the policy. Booze doesn't break windows,
people do,” he said.
“It can't stop the drinking, according to Kazyak. but it
can cut it down.”
Students feel the same way about Johnson's policy and
some expressed their feeling quite candidly to this re
porter.
Anna Wilson, a 21 year old student, who lives on Lori
McCoy’s pilot floor in Copeland, said that, “I forsee
where it stops vandalism it will be ok. but I object to it
since I am ot age and if I went out *ome night and came
back drunk, they can say I’m behaving in an obnoxious
behavior.”
Scott Barlow, a Kistler resident, feels it’s like “coming
home to m aand dad. I'U accept it. I guess." he sheepishly
admitted.
McCoy, when contacted by the Lantbom. reported
that "it’s the same as before. I've been keeping my eyes
open more, but I have not really seen an increase or de
crease in usage.”
Dean Johnson stated that “ I've got gripes." in relation
to the new policy.
“At the initial meeting, the RA’s felt it created more
disciplinary problems for them and they responded that
their job is difficult, but I say that’s why we hired them."
“The policy further clarified the student code.” the
dean continued. *Tt*s in the code now. even without the
policy,” stated Johnson.
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la n th o rn e d ito ria ls
Control your own destiny
b y R ichard Plowden

associate editor
Control over one'? own destiny has always been a desirable
byproduct during the course of everyone's life. As a matter
of fact, in most cases, that is the way it is supposed to work
in America. Y o u build your own bridges. Here at Grand Valley
however, things appear to be different.
O n October 5, 1979, The All-Colleges Academic Senate
voted to unseat its fourteen student members. Th e reason
cited for the ouster was that there was a lack of real participa
tion on the part of the students, who incidentiy were hand
picked by their respective colleges. It was at that time noted
that the Student Senate would hopefully serve as the political
voice of Grand Valley's students.
Well, over tw o years have passed, and those of you that have
lived through these years know that politics is not one of the
Student Senate's strong points. However, while the Student
Senate's voice has remained small, the influence of faculty
groups like A C A S , the ECS and Curriculum Committee has
not. Tru e , they may exist in an advisory capacity, but their
advice is often heeded.
Last Thursday's student forum offered a concrete solution
to what may escalate into a huge problem. Students at Grand
Valley want control over their destiny. With annual budget
cuts and reorganizations in a changing society, it is imperative
that students, faculty and administrators (the big three) work
together so that one of the groups is not unintentionally over
looked. This should be done not by having separate but equal
bodies (history shows us that this does not work) but bodies
integrated with concerned individuals from all factions.
If the composition of the colleges changes, then more than
likely, the composition of its governance bodies will be altered
as well. There is no better time than now for student rep
resentatives, iin addition to the current lone student represent
ative, the Student Senate president) to be reinstated in the
institution's governance bodies. These can be slots filled b y
willing Student Senate members or applicant from the student
body. I find it hard to believe that not enough students care
about their future to participate. Sure, there are fringes in IH?
that make you accept the notion that you cannot have every
thing you desire. But. when it comes to necessities like co n tro l
over your own destiny then that is something to fight for!

N o t fo r th e birds

April fo o ls us all

by Chris Berry
lanthorn editorialist

that storm whip up this weekend? Did they stay
in and cuddle up with a love i one, a book, or
the television? No, everyone decided to go driving,
Waking up last Saturday morning | was con myself included. I guess we didn't pay attention
vinced the world had gone insane, or at ,esst played to the falling blankets of snow and the strong
a iate April Fools joke or. me. First off. picking wind, but piayed games with our minds, deciding
up the paper. I read about the conflict between that it was April and that the snow could not
stick. We had these all-important errands: taking
Britain and Argentina over the Falkland Islands.
One day the only connection I know between these rugs to the laundromat, visiting relatives and friends
two land masses is that they’re next to each other whom we haven’t seen in a while, and dashing
at a whim to the grocery store for that bag of
alphabetically, and the next day they’re at war.
Crazy. And what’s crazier is that 1 read the news chips or liter of Coke.
It is not so much that we crave those salted
paper like the pages of a novel, more curious of
wafers or the brown liquid, but that we refuse to
what the outcome will be rather than disgusted
admit to being closed in. We do not fear Nature
by the events that have already happened.
anymore and believe our pistoned-powered
As if this insanity on a world level were not
Titanics can get us to our destination in the most
enough, we had to be hit with a snowstorm over
brutal conditions We cannot admit that it is for
the weekend.
Whatever happened to April
the best to stay m until conditions are better
showers—the kind you danced in, waving your
We have to be mobile. We won't succumb.
umbrella around and high-stepping through the
That’s the way I am. Last Sunday morning
puddles? The months must have become confused
my snow blindness ignored the cars deserted in
because April is crying to come in like a lion.
the apartment lot at weird angles. My snow blind
I’d forget about May flowers if I were you. (And
ness ignored the fact that it took a half hour to
do the Tigers honestly expect to start their season
even get the car rolling. And, in a car full of friends
now? Or rather, do they expect people to sit
equ?1' / blinded, we ignored the many dormant
out and watch them play?)
cars in the ditch a- we raced to the store to buy
Reading the last couple paragraphs, 1 see that
a newspaper and s ne snacks.
I still haven't caught the insanity of this weekend
—of this week—on paper for you, though, if you
It was on »
ride that I was brought to the
live in the area, you understand. It is as if the
peak of my crazy weekend seeing scores of p.'u.-np
whole world was three degrees off the horizonal
robins, big breasted with no necks, littered across
line we usually walk. It is as if professors started
M—45. The driver oi the car beat on the horn so
asking for assignments that they never gave out.
they would scatter, but I know for a fact that
It is as if people with blue eyes now have brown
at least one didn’t. Why they stood in the road,
eyes and if you confront them with the fact that
who can say? The only thing we could Figure
they once had blue eyes, they’ll look at you strange
is that they wouid rather commit suicide than
ly and swear to have always had brown eyes.
face anymore of this Michigan weather Maybe
Tell me, what did everyone do whet, they saw
our visitors from the south are the onlv creatures

that know what to do in such weath er
For me. 'he craziness did not stop there Come
Monday, just when we had become accustomed to
the snow and ice from the weekend, snow starts
falling again six inches of it. "Oh boy I thought,
"‘tomorrow (Tuesday; will be a snos* day.
Why
I root for snow days I don't know. I mean, ( am
paying for the credits m d snow days only rob me
of my class time and I can get to class easily because
I live on campus, but I still want snow days. I
figure it has to do with Sow much I enjoyed snow
days as a kid. Such days are so relaxing, and 1 do
need an escape So. I hoped and wished so much
that Monday night that I convinced mysel. ’’at
school would be called off. putting off my borwork and this editorial. That probably was the jin*
Of course school wasn’t called off Tuesday
The snow stopped at the last possible mom ,.r
before a snow day could be called. It is is if the
weather has a mind of its own and is playing with
us as one does a kitten. In fact. I’m sure it is
playing with us. How else can you explain how
we get all our storms on the weekend? If Sunday
were a school day. it would have been a snow day.
The pattern of Sundays being snow days has run
throughout the semester Yes. the weather. Nature,
must have a mind of its own We know it is out
to get us. It gives us the pain of a storm without
the pleasure of a snow day.
Now that w< are at the time of year that the
college catalog siys we should be playing tennis
and tanning by Zumberge Pond, this weather
has stuck to us. teasing us further than it has a
right to. I don't know wha; ! can do about it
other than get mad at it. I wish the weather’s
joke would er.J in February though 1 can tolerate
it in March, but April is too much.
April is indeed the crudest month.

a n d m o r e le tte rs . . .

to finish their meal ritjit after we or not I was being eyeballed was The answer to all of the above is those eyes are a part of risks subleft.
never answered. In fact she rambled NO and the next time this particular stantial embarrassmentSuffice it to say, my friend, myself, on as to how it was her job as assist person is subjected to such "pretcCd*'
F r s d 0d> ( 6 tt
and another minority student who ant manager to periodically check farpn»i a i"
observed the entire spectacle were her employees to make sure that
3o?a
hijjily upset. In an attempt to get things wiere running smoothly. Her ex
at the heart of the matter I questioned planations are very much nullified
the two as they finished eating (and by her and Mr. Grogan's actions.
not in the most docile manner) and IMiile Miss Bourbonais did have
In conjunction with the nautical theme being implemented in the Cam
later
I questioned Miss Bourbonais the gall to be inside the food service
pacting on students as learners, con
pus Center, an art design contest is being sponsored by the Campus Center
Editor,
sumers and active participants in alone. Perhaps if given a chance to area and eyeball us, Mr. Grogan
Services Committee. The committee is interested in commissioning some
clarify their actions they could put remained outside in the hall and
one to paint a Great Lakes nautical map in the Yellow dining room which
Where as—there are tiree distinct the GVSC community.
peered at us through the windows.
my fears to rest. It was not to occur.
is downstairs in the Campus Center. This will be an excellent reference
groups within the GVSC community
Mr. Grogan mad* tome nebulous Now if I war* Billy Dee Williams
Mike
Freund
toward* the winner's portfolio.
{stuwSrrts, fSwity, s d > . , snjj
CAS Senator remark about watching "various 1* miigit have expected such stares
Where as—many members of one
If I were
Sycups" of people at rfiffering times. from Miss Bourbonais.
passed
unanimously
CONTEST RULES
group (students) feel that they lack
gay
perhaps
I
would
have
expected
\Mien
questioned
about
the
criteria
by the Student Senate
adequate representation on the decis
4/5/82 used to decide who to watch, he Mr. Grogan's ^ares also. I am neither
An interview must be scheduled by April 21, 1982. At this time, the
ion making bodies of GVSC as com
backtracked and replied. "We don’t so the two pairs of eyes trained
committee will review the contestant's portfolio. Contact Kathy
pared to the other two groups, and
Editor,
watch any certain groups, we do it on me were not a welcome si^it.
Sullivan at E xt 596 for a portfolio interview.
Where as-GVSC exists for the
This letter is an attempt to inform at different time intervals."
Such latitude should not be given
students, and as such they should minority students of the "preferential
Oh, OK. That makes a lot more to supposedly responsible employees
2. Contest open to currently enrolled GVSC students.
be allowed to represent themselves treatment" that they may receive sense. . . So what are the time in
if they arbitrarily use their power
at the working tables of the college when conducting business with Saga tervals?
Whan is the next watch puerile treatment.
T h ey should
3. The winner will receive a $75 commission In addrtiopdo necessary art
alongside faculty and administrators Food Services in the CaragtS Center. scheduled? No reply.
have a defined policy to follow that
supplies. A name placque wilt be mounted next to the painting comand.
As a friend and I wire waiting for
Miss Bourbonais was a bit more they can apply equitably.
merorating the artist
Where as-the issue of re-organ our ordersXto q^W led last Tuesday subtle. How did I know that I was
in
the
CampcJs
Center,
two
Sage
ization is sufficiently important to
being watched? Was I nervous about
Do I look like a common thief
4. The final selection will be made by the Campus Center Services Com
warrant more than the Student Senate managers (Tom Grogan and Sandy something? If I had dona no wrong, ready to plunder from Saga every
mittee by April 30. The painting will be completed during the summer
president representing the students Bourbonais) just happened to inter why should I worry? Ail well and
thing not nailed down? Do I re
or early fall.
rupt their lunch so they could each good. But the question of whether
best interests therefore
semble Billy D ? Do I look gay?l7
stand at opposite ends of the Saga
We. the Student Senate of Grand line and "observe the operations."
5. The Campus Canter Services Committee reserves the right to reject any
end Ior ell entries.
Valley State Colleges, being
the Of course it was quite coincidental
duly recognized representatives of the that they just happened to start
W h y Yo u May Need Service A t C u r
students respectfully request active watching about a minute after we
New Planned Parenthood Clinic
representation on any and all faculty, entered and even more of a coinci
■ Gynecological Exam
staff, and administrative bodies im- dence when they both marched out
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals
■ Birth Control-Counseling & Methods
■ Pre-marital Testing
■ Treatment of Vaginal Infections
• Employment/School Physicals
Low Cost Service » High Quality Can
JENISON-Female to share home
SELLING stereo speakers, turn
Immodiata Appointments
table, reefto-reel, reverb amplifier,
with same. 457-1863 after 4:00.
Convenient Location
o» liiffi fl«*:i
receiver, cabinet. Excellent condition:
Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan ^
reasonable prices. After 5:30 pm
736 36th Street S.W.
CaN U* - 5 31 -3070
4 ,0 s
*
Wyoming, Michigan 49S09
457-6287.
Barb Strelow—Lost and Found.
895-6696. Don’t call till after 3.
TYPING-Professional.
accurate
service with IBM self-correcting. Term
To all the lovely young ladies, papers, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
have a grand ami beautiful caster.
etc. Located near GVSC Reasonable.
The Flower Man Phone 669-2419.

ATTENTION ARTISTS!

letters^

6 Good Reasons

& VSC

c la s s ifie d s

WSRX
Station Manager

The Lanthorn is
published
weekly
during each semester
by th< students of
Grand Valley Stats
Colleges, it is*funded
in part by the Stud
ent Senate of the
college.
Opinions expres
sed in the Lanthorn
are not necessarily
those of Grand Val
ley State Colleges.
The Lanthorn of
fice is located in the
lower level of the
Campus Center, I

la n th o rn s ta ff
naan m. coHins
theresa a. orfaake
jody lynna gust
Hefwtd ■ pkswden

rebecca burkert
jillaryne prince
kethy

editor-in-chief
busmen manager
managing editor
>editor
newt editor
arts/entertainment editor
sports editor
chief photographer
chief typesetter

UNOO&N
STANDALE

Applications are now baing accepted for the position of
W S R X Station Manager. Applicants must be a student
with the following qualifications:

* 17>

' 3 his

* Radio Experience
•Knowledge of Management
* A Desire to Prottct Student-Run Radio
•Room in Y o u r Studies for a 5-15 Credit Internship
per Semester as the Station Manager

BOWLING & SHOES
and raffle ticket

Sand resume and a letter indicating w hy you want the
position: John Gracki, A A C 8 C Chairman Administrator.

Tuesday, A p ril 13 9:30to 12:30

Dead! Ins is April 15.

■ I
F o r more
805-4239.

information

contact

Donna

Disaer at

Bus leaves from

JL ~

Copeland at
will Raffle

9:10

Free Bowling Ball (1 6 lbs.)

i
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by Thom** L L SauRberry 111
orts/entertamment writer

Students
produce

Theatre students are getting mote
opportumtiej to direct at Grand
VaJley
L«t week, the United Talent
(TUT), a student-run theatre organ
ization, presented the popular Neil
Simon comedy "Plaza Suite,’’ in the
Campus Center Theatre
The fact that this piay is one of
Simon's most successful works made
TUT's production noteworthy, the
point that the .tudent organization
was able to build a realistic set made
the production impressive But, it is
the idea that "Plaza Suite" was com
petently produced, directed and per
formed by students that made this
production especially interesting
“We selected this play because
it’s a funny show and has three totally
separate acts, allowing us to give
three different people a chance a
directing.” said Ted £. Snider, the
Artistic Director of TUT.

direct,
and
cast
play

The three playlets are "Visitor
Prom .Mamaroneck.” “Visitor From

V.

The first play introduces the
audience to a suburban couple who
take a suite at the Plaza while their
house is being painted. It turns out
to be the same one in which they
honeymooned 23 for was it 24’)
years ago and yesterday
was the
anniversary, or s it today?
The second tale shows a top-drawer
Hollywood producer who after three
marriages es looking for fresh fields
He calls up a childhood sweetheart,
now a surburban housewife, for a
little sexual diversion. During the
intervening' years she \ has idolized
him from afar and is row more than
the watch he bargained for.

.r

The last act shows us the same
suite, with a mother and father fight
mg between themselves over the best
way to get their daughter out of the
bathroom and down to the ballroom
where guests await her—or as mama
yells. "I want you tocomeout of the
bathroom and get married!”
The directors were Margaret £.

Organ recital warms a cold afternoon
by Leslie Teach out
guest arts/entertainment writer

three selections from Little Preludes
end Intemezz op. 9. by Hermann
Schroeder.
Meditation by Grabriel Dupont
was a lovely and thoughtful piece,
which set the mood for the conclus
ion of the concert, the Carillon de
Westminster by Louis Vieme.

were excellent examples of Bach's
sacred music

Sunday April 4, at 5 pm. Robert
The second selection, the famous
Willis gave his senior recital on the Toccata and Fugue in D Minor with
organ, at Park Congregational Church. its majestic chords and vivacious
Approxiamately sixty people drove fugue, was well played and interp
through the snow and wind in order reted by Willis.
to attend. Their efforts were well
After a brief interval, Willis re
rewarded
turned to play another solid half
hour of well chosen music.
Beginning with three selections
Willis opened the concert with
Chaconne in G
Minor by Louis from Eleven Chorale Preludes op
Couperin. Following this were two 122 by Johannes Brahms, Willis
pieces by J. S. Bach, the first being effectively achieved the ideals of the
several selections from Orgelbucbein Romantic Period.
These were lighter in nature and
The mood was lifted slightly by

This final piece was dedicated to
Henry Willis, a famous 19th Century
organ builder by, the composer
In turn Robert Willis dedicated this
piece and the recital to his grand
father. Henry Willis, who recently
passed away, lending a very special
meaning to the program

William D. Lawrence and
Weber respectively
Zalac, a senior and theatre major,
hi- acted as Costumer for several
tnuj'ir GVSC theatre productions
Her play was cancelled, when diffrcultes irose. however, it will be
performed at the end of April.

WSRX fans
go out with a dance

Zalac,

Hollywood.” and "Visitor From
Forest Hills ” Ail three acts take
place in a suite of the Plaza Hotel

Lawrence also a graduating thea
tre major, has long been a respected
actor and technician at Grand Valley.
Weber, a junior and William James
student, is currently the Business
Manager of the growing theatre group.
TUT will continue their presen
tation of student productions. April
15. 16 and 17 "Hooters," a Ted
Talley comedy, will be produced
m the Campus Center Theatre The
production will be directed by Ted
E. Snider, and will feature the talents
of Jeanne Kieft, Sue Grisdale, and
Jon Wallace, the president of The
United Talent.

by Chris Glosson
arts/entertamment uniter

a benefit dance. I think WSRX has
more student-support now than they
have had in rhe four years since I've
April 2nd (when we still had been here. FreshmafHevel students,
the good old "April Showers") was more and more, have begun to gam
the night o f the WSRX Benefit Dance radio experience through WSRX
a: Lincoln Lanes Country Chib
F.conomicilly. the times were a
The dance was scheduled to begin little rough Though it was hard to
at 7 30 pm in the Gold Room of the find any initial interest m the business
country club Flaying Friday were community, the event was scheduled
the bands “ Basic English” and "Ever with little effort at Lincoln Lanes
ready and the Batteries ”
"For benefits. Lincoln Lanes gets
The radio station's Funds Director. the proceeds from any bar-sales,
Ann Gundry. began two months ago we get the proceeds from the doot.”
to organize the event as a benefit remarked Gundry. She said the pro
dance for WSRX radio station, ceeds were split so each band received
its philosophy, and its philosophers
a quarter of the total take-in
Gundry said. “ Since we're not
The dance which turned out
going to be WSRX anymore, we 200-300 people, was considered sue
kind of wanted to go out with a cessful. Free album? and pesters were
given away, and rhe cost was only
bang”
Spiritually, it was a good time for $1.75 per head

A rt gallery displays mixed media
by Thomas L.L. Saulfberry III
arts/entertainment writer
"Mixed Media.” an art exhibit
by William James student Sabine
Engelhardt, has opened in the Campus
Center Art Gallery for a one week
engagement
In this case. "Mixed Media” refers
to the mixture of drawings with
prints, rather than relating to fields
of film or writing.
“The drawings here have evolved
out of a desire to represent the figure,
and out of frustration. When I first
began to draw the figure. I aimed
toward realism visual realism. After
about a year. I began to feei more
self-confident and realized I could
feel my way around rhe figure with
my eyes, and draw it with my hands,”
explains the artist

In the eighteen piece collection,
twelve are drawings. Two of those
drawings were completed while Engel
hardt studied at Slade School of
Fine Arts
Engelhardt adds. "My prints have
also evolved from something exper
■mental. The prints are made from
zinc plates whicn are manipulated
in different ways and then etched.
I see many ways to exploit the tradit
ional rectangular plate, because the
metal is strong and can be easily

Monday, April 5, GVSC’s Lunchbreak Series presented the American
Chamber Trio. The Trio was composed
of three professional musicians active
in their own carreers, yet devoted
to chamber music. Their performance
was marked by a captured and enthus
iastic audience.
The program began with Trio
No. I in D Minor, Op 44 by Felix
Mendeis&ohn. Organized in 1839.
the piece immediately achieved large
popularity. Today it is one of the
number one trios to be performed
by chamber musicians. The four

Engelhardt. who eventually hopes
to move out west, acknowledges
that some of the pieces were pre
arranged, while others were dcvel
oped as she worked But she refrains
from sharing her interpretations of her
work, commenting. “ I want to know
what the people think, therefore, I'll
know if I succeeded.”
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Chamber trio captures its audience
by Stephanie Hooker
guest arts/entertamment writer

cut and worked on With these prints.
I am experimenting with different
shapes, colors, textures and arrange
ments.”

2 » S ld t

chamber group for the rich quality
of tone colors.
Certain attractions were added
to the live performance. Simultaneous
gestures were made with the string
players' bows after the last note of
each movement, adding to the expres
sion of the music. It was interesting
to note the facial expre-sions of the
Tremulos, trills, swaying effects, cellist.
arpeggio passages, and color effects
Peter Basquin was the pianist,
characterized
this impressionistic June DeFrost, violin; Daniel Morganpiece. The resources of all the instru stern. cello. The three musicians
ments were explored to the fullest tour at two week intervals, a total
degree.
of about four months out of the
The Ravel and the Mendelssohn year.
pieces went well together. Both
After performing at GVSC's Lunchpieces were personally chosen by the break Series, they rented a car to
movements are lyrical and romantic
in mood, although classical in style.
The second and last piece of the
program ended with Trio in A Minor
by Maurice Ravel. The French com
poser Ravel was serving France
during the 1914-1919 war by com
posing this great trio.

Chicago where they would be broad
casting over several radio stations.
They have performed a series of
programs in New York at the Carnegie
Recital Hail, in Washington D.C.
si the National Gallery, and in Chi
n tz
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R ichard Pryor Live <*>
in C oncert

(P3)

DEATHTRAP
IPG)

(R>

t a ! People

Chariots of Fire

Comedian Bill Alexander
asks. . .

p la c e s to g o , th in g s t o do ...
College Events
Now April 12

April 10
3 pm

'H4ixed Madia'"-an
by Sabine EngelheM.
C.C Art Gailary Urae).
Student Rccitaf-Steven
Foote, beritone end Scott
Wmterrowd, trumpet.
Louis Armstrong Theatre

(free!.
Oilwell end The Moving
Eerth-Geo flicks 118

April 12
10 am

Louiit (free).
April 13-19

"■.FA. Show"—ert
by Sendre Jones. C.C.
Art Gallery (free).

April 13
1 pm

Oilwell and The Moving

April 14
1lam-lpm

Women end Religion:
An Eseen1i*l Movement

April 14
12 noon

April 14
8 pm
pril 16

Earth-Geo (licks 118
Loutit (free)

of Spirtt-presentation
by Sarah Bentley, Lake
Huron FteH (free).
Magic Lantern Operascenes from operas. Lunch break Series, Louis Arm 
strong Theatre (free).
GVSC ConeeM Bendconcert. Celder Fin#
Arts Center (free)

Foreign Lenguage Day-

9 »m

Campus Center MultiPurpose Room.

April 16
7:30 pm

Shadow Dancers DanceA -

April 16.17
April 18
3 pm
Every Wed.
11 30-1 pm
Every Wed
3-6 pm
Every Thor*.
12 noon

Rama lll-L o u i« Arm
strong Theatre.
Bsemus—live band at the
farmhouse.
GVSC Honors Concert Celdar Fine Arts (free).

Modem Dance Class121 Celder Fine Arts
Center (free)

En^dh Club-English
suite. Mackinac.
Biology Club-208 Loutit.

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS j

I
I
I
»
I
I
I

SUMMER TERM
QF2€ bedroom
two bedroom

A

$480
$625

N o openings for fa ll

V

(entire summer

♦

CALL 8 9 5 -6 3 5 1

y^ ■

a ll

utilities except phone)

I

J

(I

Is
there life
after college?”
Monday, April 12
132 Lake Huron Hall
8 : 0 0 p.m.

★FREE^
sponsored by Student Senate Programming
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Women Rip M SU , Aquinas

Inexperienced Softball Squad Jumps To 4-0
meeting up with Grand Valley.
Last Wednesday, Grand Valley
swept a double header from Aquinas
P-4, and 4-3.
Smith went the distance on the
mound, giving uo only fivehst*. striking
out four batters, and walking one
Colleen Lane was two for four in
that game. Jackie McClure and
Melinda Eberbach picked up two
RBI’s a piece.

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

ACE PITCHER JO ELLEN Smiih concentrate* on her follow through.
Aga*n*t Aquinas, Smith gave up five hits, struck out four and walked
only one batter to give Grand Valley a 9-4 win. Against Michigan State,
'Smith picked up another victory as she struck out four batten, giving
up only three hits and no walks. The women defeated MSU 11-2
in that contest (photo by Bob Packard).

Onside With The Lakers

A young, inexperienced squad, the
women’s softball team remained
questionable in whether or not they
could repeat as conference contenders
Those questions are being answered
as the same inexperienced squad have
jumped out to a 4-0 record with wins
over Division I Michigan State and
Aquinas College
The women have what coach Pat
baker feels is the strongest pitching
staff in the conference. Led by senior
Jo Ellen Smith and sophomore Tracy
Morris, both hurlers have recorded
two victories against no defeats.
"Jo Ellen is an experienced and
intelligent pitcher. The team has confi
dence in her and she has confidence in
herself.” commented coach Baker.
“Tracy is coming along. She started
out a iitcJe shaky against Aquinas but
showed poise and experience against
State. We have a top notched pitching
staff. I feel we have the strongest
pitching staff in the conference,”
added Baker.
Because of Michigans’ unpredict
able weather, the Lakers game against
Wjvne Stare was called off and the
GLIAC must wait another week before

Grand Valley set the pace in the
third inningj’allyingfor five rums.
The women had a dramatic finish
in the the second game against the
Saints. Down 3-0 in the bottom of the
seventh, the Lakers came back and
rattled off four runs to give Morris
her first win of the season.
In that inning. Gail Francis got
on with a base hit followed by an
error in the centerfield that sent
Francis to third.
After Grand Valley's first out,
Wendy Anderson took a waik to
put runners at first and third. Heidi
Tennis ripped a pitch for a base hit
that sent Francis home.
Laurie Ryan was then safe on
a fielders choice which loaded the
bases. Eberbach then hit a sacrifice
fly to score another run, giving

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

1. The Athletic Department is not involved in setting
these fees. The Athletic Department is just one of many
departments that is going to be involved in the building.
Those departments are:
a. Physical Education and Recreation
b. Intramurals and Recreation
c. intercollegiate Athletics
d. College Health Services
e. School of Health Sciences—Therapeutic Re
creation
2. I will be the person in overai' charge of the building,
since I direct and chair the two largest programs that
are housed in the fieldhouse. The building manager
will report and be responsible to me. This reporting
will be outside of either Physical Education and Re
creation or Intercollegiate Athletics.
3. The proposed fee structure has not been set as of
this date I have been charged by the central adminis
tration to propose to them a fee structure that will
be fair to all and at the same time, because of the
economic distress of this state, raise some revenue.
4. I went to the Student Senate to gain their reactions.
They have sent some suggestions to me, after they had
time to think about the proposed fee structure and to
talk to other students. I told them that the plan given
to them that day was proposed and could be modified
somewhat and that I wanted their input. I am presently
considering recommendations that I have received from
faculty, staff and students. Certainly some consideration
is being given to offer reduced rates to the alumni
who weic here during the last four years whe.. we
did not have a proper fieldhouse.
5 The inference is made that we (“ the athletic depart
ment") were not upfront regarding the fee system.
It has been reported openly many times on this campus
that fees would be necessary to help operate the build
ing. 1 have talked to many groups and students over the

last two years and have always indicated that it would
be necessary to raise revenue through fees and rental.
As you can probably tell, 1 did not talk with Dr.
MacDonald before I wrote last weeks column. I tried
several times, but Dr. MacDonald is a busy map and can
not always be reached on a whim. Actually, it was
probably better that I didn’t speak to him. If I had, my
column wouldn’t have been solely my opinion, which in
this case it was. This way, it enables us to sec a different
light on both sides.
I don’t regret the things I wrote in last week's
column, but obviously 1 was mistaken at who I pointed
my finger.
This goes back to the above comments made by Dr.
MacDonald. I can’t help but comment on a few of his
statements (I’m really not a crum-bum reporter that
writes whatever comes to my head)
It seems that I put the blame of the fee proposal on
the Athletic Department which it unjustly deserves. Out
of the five departments involved in the proposal, only
three of them are related to the athletic department.
On the fourth point mentioned, there is now con
sideration being made for the alumni who have been
here for the last four years. Just to keep things honest,
that consideration was not included in the original
proposal. In fact, talk of the consideration recently
came up in a Student Senate meeting last Friday.
And finally, the fifth point that the fee system has
been reported openly many times on campus may be
true, but how many people have really heard anything
about it? I’ve been the sports editor for over a year and
this was all new to me.
Now that I look at it, I was unfair in putting the
blame on Dr. MacDonald. He is just doing his job as
he was appointed. Dr. MacDonald doesn’t like the fee
proposal any better than we do. He is trying to be ob
jective about the entire ordeal.
Said MacDonald, “ 1 wll be meeting with the Student
Senate this Friday and will submit my final proposal.
I’ve talked to and met with different committees,
faculty, and students and received a variety of re
sponses. I've taken into consideration everything I have
and based on my best information I will make the final
proposal.”

Baseball Team Drops Three
by Sue Shaub
sports editor
After a productive spring trip, the
Laker ball team cooled off, losing their
last three games in a row. Grand
Valley dropped a double header to
University of Michigan and handed
Aquinas College a victory.
The first game against U of M was
a pitching duel as the Wolverines
nipped the Lakers by • run. 2-1.
Rick Moore had an exceptional day
on the mound, allowing only two tins,
striking out four, and walking one.
Grand Valley picked one run in the
first inning but could not cross home
plate the rest of the game.
The Wolverines capped off the
double header S-2 in the second con
test. After being down 3-0 in the
bottom of the first. Grand Valley got
back two tuns to make it 3-2.
U of M didn’t notch die win until
the last two innings when they collect
ed five r.ms.
The men let the game against
Aquinas slip through their fingers
as the Saints came back from a 5-0
deficit to win 7-5.
*T felt the game against Aquinas
was our wont game all year,** said
coach Phil Regan. “We were ahead

<

5-0 going into the fifth inning and
ended up losing 7-5.”
Added Reg in. “ I felt that Aquinas
wanted to win more than we did. Our
attitude was not good for that ball
game."
Chuck Sleeper was the starting
pitcher and was relieved by Bill
Leonard.
Norm
Pentercs
later

took over for Leonard pitching
two and two-thirds innings. In
that time, Pentercs struck out
four batters.
Larry David picked up two
RBI's ogainst the Saints and has
recorded eight runs batted in during
the last nine games.

flcfclVZ.tVE IN A

The women kept their record
perfect by bearing the Spartans in the
second contest of the two game stint,
5-2 Morris bombed her record to 2-0
on the mound.
“Tra^y gave up five hits, struck out
four and walked four but she was
tough when the bases were loaded,"
said the second year coach.
Added Baker, "We had tough def
ense in that game plus some clutch
hitting.”
Grand Valley received hitting
power from many team members.
Robin Sawyer smashed a double and
Jennifer Carico, Lane, Tennis, and
Anderson each picked up RBI’s.
Obviously pleased with their 4-0
mark, coach Baker couldn't say
enough about her team.
"I am extremely pleased with my
teams performance thus far. With
eir h
T see more and more
improvement and less errors.
Added Baker, “They believed
they could beat State and they
showed that they can beat State.
Our hitting has been solid and
our fielding is coming along.”
"This is an extremely enthusiastic
group of girls. I can’t praise them
enough,” concluded Baker.

1982-83
Fieldhouse
Employment
Positions

Fee Proposal Receives Feedback
In last week's column on the fee proposals, apparently
Grand Valley’s Athletic Director, Dr. George MacDonald
felt there were several areas that were incorrect
MacDonald sent me a memo listing several points that he
felt 1 incorrectly reported. The following are the same
points Dr. MacDonald sent to me.

Aquinas only a one run advantage.
3-2
Bev Ewells drilled a pitch through
the third baseman’s legs, sending
Tennis home to even
the score at
three all. Robin Sawyer connected on
a base hit for the winning run as the
women stole iwtli games from the
Saints.
"I was extremely pleased with the
way we came back in the last inning.’’
said Baker."
Michigan State was in for a supnse
as Grand Valley notched two wins
from the Spartans
In the first contest, the Lakers
ripped MSli for 11 runs 11 hits and
State gave up two errors. Smith had
another fine showing, stikmg out
four batters and allowing only three
hits.
“We had good hitting production
in that game,” commented Baker.
Grand Valley got the show on fh«*
road early, collecting five runs in the
first inning.
Colleen Lane smashed a three run
homer in the fifth inning to put the
game out of reach. Lane went two for
five against State, collecting four
RBI’s on the day.
Fyan and Ewles each had a pair
of RBI’s in that contest also.

Applications Are Being Accepted
Through April 20th
in Room 12, Fieldhouse

II

Building Supervisor • Box Office
Concessions
Equipment Issue Room Manager
Event Productions
Field Maintenance
Intramural Activity Supervisor
Intramural Programming Assistant
Issue Room Attendant • Life Guard
Managers
Outdoor Recreation Attendant
Photographer* Receptionist
Seamstress • Security
Sports Information Writers ® Typist
Weight Room Attendant
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